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1.1 We are a company registered rrnder the Company's Act and engaged in

manufactur,ing of chemical prc,ducts and having our subject plant situated

at plot No. L47 and 7 to !2, Vartej GIDC , opp. 220 KV S/S, Vartej,

364004, Tal.& Dist. Bhavnagar'.

We are an EHT consumer with PGVCL (City 2) division, Bhavnagar having

connecti

ta riff.

on No. 23865 and conLra

r eti-!.}r,
L;',strt'*

d(

I

nd of 6750 KVA under HTP1

'i



We are also receiving power from entities other than Distribution Licensee

PGVCL and to promote renewatlle energy, we have established Wind power

generators and solar generation plants.

1.2 The respondents had sent a calculation sheet of recovery made against the

demand charge for the energy bills for July 2015, August 2015, and May

2016 (Annexure: 2).

As the recovery is made against regulation and settled principle of law, the

applicant replied and clarified thr: matter vide litter dated .20.t0.2023
(Annexure:3).
The respondent did not respond to the points raised by the applicant and

simply denied our plea for a refund of the wrongly recovered amount vide

letter dated A2.L2.2023 (Annexure: 4).
We are filling these grievances under GERC Regulation of (CGRF &

Ombudsman) 2019 notified vide notification 2 of 2019.

GROUND FOR THE COMPLAIN

1) Our connection No. 23865i has been receiving power under the policy

of open access over and above Distribution Licensee PGVCL from IEX,

another generator, wind power generators, and solar power

generators in the past ancl to date.

2) The open access power in Gujarat is governed by the Gujarat
Electricity Regulatory Cornmission (GERC) (Terms and Conditions of
Intra Open Access) Reguiations, 2017 notified vide Notification 3 of
20Ll (in short OA Regulations 2011).

3) Earlier the applicant filed grievances against the wrong calculation of
the demand charges with CGRF of PGVCL at Bhavnagar and the case

was registered vide No.95 of 2019-20. The case was regarding the
interpretation of Regulatir>n 32.3 of the GERC OA Regulations 2}tt.
The Hon'ble CGRF issued the order on 06.06.2020 (Annexure: 4).

[i1rui

As per points No.3.9 and .1.0 of rder,
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1.3

..3..
3.9 In view of aforesaid observations, Respondent is directed to work out

revise bill for the period fr-om January-14 to luly-16 as per regulation

32(3) and refund charges to complainer's account within 30 days'

4.0 ORDER: As Per Para 3.9

-:ORDER:-

On the base of written, oral representations and documents from both

party and forum's observations and findings "It is ordered as per conclusion

3.9.

From the above points, it is clr:ar that the complainer filed the grievances

for wrong billing by the resltondent and asked for direction from the

Hon'ble CGRF regarding the cc,rrect interpretation of regulation 32.3 of OA

Regulations 207L.

4) The action on the part"of the respondent of recovery from the

applicant under the grjis;e of violation of Regulation 32.3 of OA

Regulation 2071 is illegal, arbitrary, unreasonable, and hit by the

principle of res judicata. I': is respectfully submitted that the Ld. CGRF

of PGVCL already, dirercted the respondent vide order dated

06.06.2022 passed in czrse no.95 of 2019-20 to refund the said

amount to the present applicant way back in the year 202A.

Thereafter, the respondent has already granted the refund of Rs.

28,63,025125 in the regLllar energy bill of lun 2027, Now, despite

clear directions issued by the Ld. CGRF in the order dated

06.06.2020, the respondr:nt has unlawfully recovered an amount of

Rs,9,01,87 5/00 from the refund granted following Ld. CGRF order in

case No. 95 of 2019-20 as per the whimsical interpretation of the

same Regulation 32.3 of OA Regulations of 2011 in the energy bill of

September 2023.

Such action is not only hir: by the bar of the principle of 'res judicata'

but also amounts to contempt of court. The respondent ought to have

challenged the said order dated 06.06.2020 passed by the Ld. CGRF,

before the appropriate aui-hority within a reasonable time, in case the

pondent was aggrievecl by the said order. But in the present case,

such appeaUapplication is made by the respondent before the

her forum, and therefore, the said order dated 06.06 .2020 passed

the Ld. CGRF is still in force and recovering the money of the

t,
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petitioner after two years is nothing but an abuse of the process of

law and a colorable exercise of power by the respondent.

5) Even otherwise, As per Regulations 32 (3) of the notification

mentioned above.

6) In case of deviation by Open Access Customer who is also a

consumer of the distribution licensee, the difference between the

applicable scheduled op€rr1 access load and actual drawl shall be

accounted Block wise the tollowing:

The energy consumption of such customers shatl be recorded in 15-

15 minute time block.

In case of actual energy drawl is more than the scheduled energy

drawl but within the contracted demand, customer shall be tiable to
pay for such over drawl al th-e applicable tariff rates as determined by

the Commission time to ti,ne..

In case of actual energy drawl is more than the scheduted energy

drawl and also more than the contracted demand, payment for the

capacity above the contract demand shall have to be made at the
penal rate as specified by the Commission for such categories of
customers in the tariff schedule.

In the first line of the r(lgulation, it is clarified that the difference
between the applicable scheduled open access load and the actual
drawl shall be accounted for block-wise and shall be settled as per the
provisions mentioned in regulation 32.3 The difference in demand
charges to be refunded tr: the applicant was calculated according to
the Ld. CGRF order which is as per regulation only. The recovery of
the demand charge is illegal and against the regulations.

7) In the past also, the refurrd of demand charges in response to the Ld.

CGRF order dated.06.06.')-020 is granted one year from the date of
order in the regular energy bill of June 2027, defying the normal
schedule. The revision of refund is again initiated after more than two
years from the date of refund and that too without fearing the

the Hon'ble CGRF tocontempt of the court. The ap

take serious note of the rratter.

{:.
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I.4 PRAYER

Hon'ble Forum is prayed trr:

Direct the respondent to immediately refund the amount deducted

from the bill of September'2023 under the guise of Regulation 32.3 to

the OA Regulations 207t its the same is against the Ld. CGRF order in

case No. 95 of 2019-20 for the same issue.

Direct the respondent to c,bey the order of Ld. CGRF in the same

matter regarding the inte:rpretation of Regulation 32.3 of the GERC

OA Reg u lations 201 1 .

To direct the respondent to refund the illegally recovered amount of
Rs,9,07,875/- with interest as even otherwise as per GERC OA

Regulations 2011, the reco-very made by the respondent is against the
said regulation.

Allow any relief deemed fit [or the purpose.

u[h.rrtlr{I-ft t%uLrt :- +'[rqt Sie ai[Ltd e,rldt t"rq ?"6r,ud 0 i...
2.1 M/5. Madhu Silica Pvt. Ltd. Is arr EHT consumer under the Jurisdiction of

Bhavnagar City-2 division bearing Consumer No.23865 having contract
demand of 9000 KVA at Vartej GIDC.

M/S Madhu Silica Pvt. Ltd. l{ad filed a grievance to Hon'ble CGRF

Bearing case No. 95/19-20 dtcl. 21.11. zotg. In said grievance the
complainL had prayed to refund the erroneously calculated demand
charges along with interest. Hon'ble CGRF Bhavnagar has issued order on

dtd. 06. 06.2o2o vide BZ/Forum/gs/Lg-20l1889 that, Respondent is

directed to work out revise bill for the Period from Jan-14 to July-16 as
per regulation 32/(3) and refund ch s to complainer's account within 30ar

p.c L,.c.L.
Ehavna6ar

days. Order of CGRF is attached nexure- 1)

Fact of the Matter for the said gr-ievance is as follows.



..r..
2.2 After the approvar of competent authority vide pGV ]L/LC/47/aA13a36

dtd'07'06'2021, Inward No.44213 dtd.16.06.2021 and as per the order of
cGRF vide BZ/Forum/95/79-20/lBB9 dtd.06 .06.2020 totat difference
amount Rs'28,63,025/- after revision of required bills was refundable to the
applicant in EHT consumer No.2.lB65 M/s. Madhu silica pvt.Ltd. in Energy
bill for the Month of Jun-21 dtd .(t2.07.2021 (Annexure-2,3)

2'3 Now as per the decision given b,y cGRF, pcvcL Rajkot retter No.
PGVCL/CGRF/16/Qt. -04/2022-23,/ 7sB3-B dtd.29 .04.2023.
''4ttli, f,i.?Lse lsqL's g?-dL *ile)-.,tL tjqL{e qL<tdg [3rrt-s.rrtLi tir+L..Lcr 0,.i..{ e{.i ,'LtS ?3q.,rq_r
r,tl\cil..fLrL qal .trrl. taA i, ,,t?ZeLl 9{l93 dt?,1liz.rqi,LrL ri.7Lte RqL-s zil .trrLi .LLrt{[t
(:c-citt't gi' tttLi, .ttL%l.il.?il"l(t qq13tt aL;-L +ir.r-t.iEilttrrirtl qiqiq RqL-snl ;.gq {l$s }*,c.r_r.

So on reviewing the demand charge:'refunded to M/S. Madhu silica pvt. Ltd. in
reference to the decision given by ttre Hon'ble cGRF order No.95/ rg-20 in three
months billing demand recorded v/as more than contracted demand so the
amount Rs'9,01,875/- was recover from consumer in energy bill for the month
sept-23. Calculation for the same is as follows.

Also consumer was informed for the same
flf] &,
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On dtd.20.70.2023 M/S Madhu Silicat Pvt. Ltd. Has submitted their
representation regarding refund of recovery of above said demand charges of
Rs.9,01,875/- and same was replied to consumer vide letter No.

PGDOB/0028/ 12/2023 dtd.0 7.t2.2023 (Annexure-6&7)
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